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Harrier Coaches
As Record Times

Impressed
Are Posted

By RAY GALANT

Unless the course was . short or the watches were wrong Coach Werner's hill-and-
dale squad Friday afternoon turned in the fastest time trials ever recorded in a practice
session since Werner's tenure as head coach.

Both varsity and freshman teams turned in marks unbelievably fast for so early in
the year. Turning back through the records Werner and freshman coach Norm Gordon
could find no times comparable to Friday's practice.

The time trails to determine the squad representing State
against Pitt this Saturday were enough to make any coach dream ofan undefeated season... but not so for Werner.

Coaches Impressed
Werner and Gordon. are naturally impressed over the perfor-

Manees of their respective teams but they realize that practice meets

Shown above are Bill (1) and Don Ashenfelter working out inpreparation for Pitt meet Saturday.

do not necessarily reveal the ac-
tual ability of teams in competi-
tion. Werner stated, "We're not
losing, our heads over a' practice
session."

Werner went on to say "po-
tentially. both the varsity and
freshman teams could be great,
but it isn't fair to look at them
as great athletes from practice.
performances.

"Just :as you can't expect a
golfer to consistently shoot
sub-par gol.. or a baseball play-er to hit for the circuit on
each trip to the plate, it would
be an injustice to expect the
boys to simulate this perfor-
mance ! consiitently," Werner
added. •

Ashenfelter Paces
Don Ashenfelter turned in a

26:33 time for the five-mile run
to pace the thinclads. Bob Par-
sons at 26:40 finished second and
Bill Gordon at 26:42 garnered the
third spot. Dudley Foster, prob-
ably the most improved runner on
the varsity and the only non-vet-
eran who will represent State
against Pitt, finished fourth at
26:45.

ninth respectively. With the ex-
ception of Horner these boys will
go against Pitt.

The freshmen turned in equally
impressive times over a thr,w.-
mile route. Bob Hollen at 15:41.
Don Bagby at 15:46, and Gus
Omrod at 15:53 paced the frosh
thinclads. Along with these three,
Art 'Godshall, Pete Judd, Dick
Grice, Jim Cressman, and "Bud"
Webb will represent the Tittany
freshmen against Pitt.

Pitt Wins Two
Pittsburgh was victorious in its

first two meets by perfect scores
of 15 to 40, placing seven runners
before either .of its opponents,
Westminster or Slippery Rock

(C9ntinued on page four)

Bill Ashenfelter and Al Porto
tied for fifth at; 26:53. Jack Hor-
ner, transfer student who is in-
eligible fpr competition this year,
Bob Freebairn, and Jack St. Clair
finished seventh. eighth, and
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WS, Sigma Nu,
)1,1 Grab Owning
1M Swim Wins

Delta Upsilon, Sigma Phi Sig-
ma,•and Sigma Nu were all Suc-
cessful in submerging respective
opponents at the Glennland pool
last night as the 1950 IM swim-
ming campaign got under way.

In the openers Delta Upsilon
barely edged Theta Xi, 21-19;
bigma Nu routed Phi Kappa Psi,
26-19; and Sigma Phi Sigma won
a forfeit over Phi Kappa Sigma.

DU's mermen were forced into
the final event on. their card be-
fore coming through with the
points needed to be proclaimed
winners.

Combining their talents on the
winning 12U-yard relay team
upon which the meet was decided
—were Bud Nicholson, B. Decker,
White, and H. Decker. It was a
photo finish with DU's anchor
man, H. Decker, driving through
for a victory in the final few
yards.

Nicholson of DU won the diving
and was also on the winning re-
lay team.

Theta Xi's Don Orcutt came
within .8 seconds of breaking the
backstroke record, being clocked
in 40.2. The record is 39.4, estab-
lished in •1949 by Gene Kolber.

Tonight's IM swimming sche-
dule lists six fraternity teams to
see action. Alpha Sigma Phi will
meet Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Zeta
Beta Tau faces Kappa Delta Rho;
and Sigma Phi Alpha will meet
Sigma Chi.
Syracuse Game Ducats
Available At Old Main

Tickets are still available for
this week's game with Syracuse,
H. P. Gilbert, graduate manager
of athletics, announced. They may
be purchased at the Athletic Of-
fice, Old Main, for 0.60.

4> BOWLERS!
For your convenience we are now
open Saturday afternoons. A plea-
sant day can be yours at

The Dux Club 128 S. Pugh

Come to .. •

' OCTOBER 21 0 Tickets Only
Informal. -.• Music by $2.00 per Couple

"The Statesmen"
•

•
• at

Recreation Hlafl

Lions Concenfrafe On Pass Defense
In Attempt To Half Syracuse's Custis

Convinced that his gridders will be facing "a better quar-
terback than we did last week" in Syracuse's Bernie Curtis,
football coach Rip Engle had his gridders working hard yes-
terday on maneuvers designed to bottle up the Orange pass-
ing attack.

Whi,le Engle is concerned about
Curtis' right arm and the havoc
it might cause in the Nittany sec-
ondary, he isn't forgetting the
powerful running attack genera-
ted from Coach Floyd Schwartz-
walder's version of the winged-T.
The Orange ground game, paced
by halfback Ed Dobrowolski and
fullback John Colceri, is free-
wheeling and rugged.

Curtis, possibly the best T-for-
mation quarterback in the coun-
try, is a "great runner, and a
great passer," according to Engle.
His presence on the field is
enough to make any team a con-
tender.

SPE, Be-To's
Net Grid Wins

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Sigma
Phi, the Be-To's, and the Wild-
cats emerged victorious last night
in the fourth round of intramural
touch football.

With the exception of the sea-
son's opener with Rutgers, won
by Syracuse, 42-12, Curtis has
been thoroughly throttled. How-
ever, it's a tough job keeping him
down, and this may be the week
he will break loose again.

After opening with the resound-
ing rout of the Scarlet, the boys
from Piety Hill were spilled by
a rugged Temple squad, 7-6, and
last week dropped a 26-7 decision
to Cornell. a traditional rival.

SPE topped Alpha Chi Rho,
6-0; Delta Sig downed Phi Epsi-
lon Pi,.6-0; the Tigers were vic-
tims of the Be-To's, 1-0 in over-
time; and the Wildcats trouncedthe Untouchables, 19-6.

Tonight's card pits Dorm 38
against Penr,State Club at 7 o'-
clock; Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Sigma
Phi at 7:45; Dragons vs. Dorm 21
at 8:30; and Omega Psi Phi meets
Delta Tau,Delta at 9:15.
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STARLITE
DRIVE-IN

on BELLEFONTE ROAD

SHOWS-7 and 9 P.M.
• Wednesday

"Every Girl Should
Be Married"
CARY GRANT

BETSY DRAKI
Also selected short subject-

Thursday and Friday

"Lonesome Road"
Also selected short subjects

NOW!
At Your

Warner Theatre

Cainattin
MICKEY ROONEY

PAT O'BRIEN
•

"The
Fireball"

_'tale
WILLIAM BENDIX

HOAGY CARMICHAEL

"Johnny
Holiday"

litany , .

ANNE SHERIDAN •
and Hundreds of Others

"Alcatraz
Island"

SENIORS!!
in the

School of Engineering
It's time to have your

official 1951 La Vie piCtures taken

A-M October 12-18
N-Z October 18-24

Closing dates will be final

Pictures Taken at The

Penn State Photo Shop
214 E. College Ave.

No Appointments Necessary


